
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

E. G. M ,  of Pa.-We know of no pump acting by 
weight. only. 

o S A., of N. Y.-We believe you do not infringe 
on Payne. We do not enter into such engagements; 
it would not answer to do s!). The expense, in all 
likelihood, would be about $ 50; it is a subject about 
which we would be ca.utious in givjng advice to ap 
ply for a patent. 

C. C , Jr., of R. I.-We have not .een the appara
tus of Mr. 'Little for :telegraphing; he promised to 
call and exhibit it, but ham not done so. 

A. J , of N. Y.-It will require ten horse· power to 
drive the upright and the circular saw, five for each; 
the engine will not be stra.ined. We do not know of 

·any good sec.ond·hand boilers for sale at present. 
J. A Driscol, of Warren , R I . ,  unfortunately, de

prived of both hands, desires information respecting 
improved artificial ones made of india rubber or gut� 
ta percha. lIe ha.s·heard of them, but knows not 
where to apply. If any of our readers are in posses· 
sion of the information sought'they will confer a fa.· 
vor by addre.ssing a line as above. 

G. P., of Md.-We do not think you could obtain 
a patent for the car blind. simply cb angirg the posi
tion of the slats could not be claimed as an ioven· 

Scientific 
S. C. H., of Ohio- In the e"se of the Henry Clay, 

we are convinced that the proprietors were to 
blame more than the offic�rs. A second thought 
wlll convince you that it would not be prudent to 
publish the letter, although we feel the same as 
you do. 

C. J. D. of N. J.-We do not know of anyone at 
present who would take an interest in your inven· 
tion. It appears to be " good device for the pur
pose. 

H. H" of Ct.-Holtz.pfel's Mechanical Manipula
tion can be obtained of Mess ... Appleton. 200 Broad· 
way. The Cyclopedia we do not find in this mar
ket. 

. M. K., of Mass.-It is entirely new to us to ope
rate the cow-catcher atta.ched to locomotives: if 
any advantages are derivable from it, no doubt a pa
tent could be obtained. We have no knowledge of 
the prize you mention. 

J. McC., of---Your planfor propelling appears 
to be the same as that of Rumsey's. We cannot See 
any difference. 

S. H , of Ind.-We do not see what advantage you 
would gain by your extra shaft connected with the 
governor. 

J. McC., of Pa.-Experiments have proven that tion of a. patentable cllaracter. 
n & L ,  of Wis.-It is out of our power to furnish wood does not stand the weather in pavements of 

you with such descriptions as you demand. The streets submitted to the action o!' borses ... feet. The 

cl!lims we publish weekly, and such specificationa as 
you may require must be ordered from <the Patent 
Office. 

James Maxwe1l1259 Bowery, N. y" can furnish 
sucb information as fome of our readers have sought 
for in regard to oil mills. He will expect pay for his 
tiervices. 

E. B C., of Vt.-The improvement you propose in 
tape measUJes is not new, they have been sold in 
t�is market formany yearJlJ. 

E L ,  of Troy�We shall require of you a sketch 
and description of your improved apparatus for "e11-
tiJating cars before we can decide in reference to it, 
We apprehend tha.t tubes have been abandoned as in· 
efficient contIivances for the purpo�,e. 

R. W. A., of Ct.-We do not f\ee anything new or 
patentable in your arrangement or car seats, and ad
vise yo-u not to maKe an application. 

D. W. J., of Ind.-We have no engines on hand at 
presen t. 

D. A W., of-- -Rosin oil is employed, and that 
in a number of places; there is a work publi�hed bS 
the Harpers, on Cotton Dyeing, price $�, we believe; 
which L� very good. � 

E S., of N. II.�-We do not see how the shock 
would be mitigated by your plan, it id new to us, but 
we do not believe it can accomplish the ohject in
tt'nded. A plan for a tyre, with a bead on the inside, 
to fit into a groove in the rim of the wheel, is now 
before the Patent Offioe for a patent; you will per
ceive that it is somewhat better than to make the 
tyre COncave on the inner Bide. 

J. B P., of N. V.-We have never seen the cloth 
wound off between two rollers� but it is ea,sy to ar
range the cloth roller so as to wind off the whole 

eb without stopping the loom. 
E. S., of S: C --The dial f>r reg,.tering carriages 

has been long known and used; we have never seen 
an insulator like yours. and it appears to be good. 
but we scarcely know how to ba.se a claim for a pa· 
tent. 

H Ludo," Il1.-The report of the locomotive trial, 
at LOWE'll, was never published, that we know of, i n  
a n y  other channel b u t  the newApaper. 

O. R. W., of Ohio-We expect that you will be on 
hand with .your long list of Rubscribers for the next 
volume; it will be a sp1endid one, this our readers 
expect, this they shall have. 

R C ,  of Miss --If fuel is cheap in your pla.e we 
advise you to get a "tea.m engine often horse·power, 
witb good large boiler, �o that you will be able to 
run both all upright and circular saw) and employ 
some extra steam for drying the lumber; the saw 

I du�t, slab3 etc , ma.y suffice for ruel without the ex
pellse of a.ny morBI but we do not believe it, as you 
wish to use more steam than the amount rf'quired to 
d, iva the engine. 

O. T. S., of Pa.-The·Woodworth patent extension 
is dereated for the present; attemph tr)ay be made 
upon the next Congre�s to get it further extended; 
we opposed it as a matter of hon8Rt principle, be
ca.use its owners had prosecuted other patentees 
whose inventions are entirely different from that of 
the Woodworth patent, and it appears to us th.t they 
must have felt and known they were doing wrong j 
hone,ty iR the best policy: we advocate the rights of 
all but not of any one to ride down others. 

A. L., of Ga.--'rhe way for you to Payenjze your 
planks economically, iR to immerse them in a. solu
tion of the SUlphate of oopper, 

W. R'l of N. Y.--!\. French gentlema.n, in a. recent 
communication to the Academy of Sciences) states 
that he prevents incrustations in steam boilers using 

hard wat", by employing'.! lb., of the protochloride 
or tin for every 35 1·4 cubic feet j this is too expen

sive, although he �a.JsH prevents the incrustations 
p erf�p,tly; we do not advise any person to use it, 
owing to the expense. 

D. MeT)., of Tenn,-Parker's pa.ten t has expired j 
his wheel is a good one; we ha.ve alwaY!l thought 
that he WM nol to be blamed for what others had 
dOlle j it appea.rs to us that he is & Worthy a.nd deser· 
viog ma.n. 

R. O. R" of California-We .;e glad to hear of 
your welfa.re j if you could only get coal cheap in 
C",lifornia, your plan would be to get an engine of � :�

c
:orsepolVer at once; il would soon make the � fly and the gold cpme into your coffe,., 

plan of Mr. Davis, which was proposed in this city 
two yearR ago, was to have square plates cast with 
ridges like yours, except being solid, and all dove
tailed together upon a. wooden foundation. If you 
can make your wood endure, it would answer well, 
still, we like the stone pavement bestJ if  the blocks 
are about 6 inches by 9, of a. rectangular form. Your 
plan is new, but it requires a test to prove itssupe .. 
riority. 

MODey T8ceived on account of Patent Office busi· 
neRa for the week ending Saturday Aug. 14 : 

G, W., of R r., $55 ; F. H. 8., of Md., $40; R R., 
of N Y  .• $70; G. & Co., Paris, $350; S G ,  of N. 
Y , $20; R. L 0 .. of Ct., $'15; A, R. N , of N. Y, MO; 
8. J., of N. V., $10; T.ll. S., oj' N. J, $15; G. W. 
�L, of Wis., $ 5. 

Specifications and drawingA belonging to parties 
with the following initials ha.ve been forwa.rded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, 
Aug 14; 

C. B. H, of N. Y.; L. R. F., of Geo., D. R. R., of 
N. Y; W. &; F., of at; R. R , of N Y.; R. M. W., of 
Va.; R. L. 0, of Ct.: V. P. &; ll. K., of N .. Y. 

Back Numbers and Volume •• 

In reply to many interrogatories as to what back 
numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can 
be furnished, we make the following statement: 

Of Volumes 1, 2 and 3-uone. 
Of Vo lumo 4, about 20 N as.; price 50 ct •. 
Of Volume 5, all but 4 num bers, price, In .heets, $1. 
Of Volume 6, all; price in sheets, $ 2; bound, $ 2,10 
Of Vol. 7, all back numbers &t subscription price. 

Patent Claim •• 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 
which has been patented within fourteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office j
.tating the name of the patentee, and enolosing on. 
dollar as fee for copying. 

::::=:::>c::::!c:::=----

Patent Law., and Guide 10 Inventor.. 

We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of 
the United States. The pamphlet oontains not only 
the laws but all information touching the rules and 
regulation of the Patent Office. Price 12 1-2 ct.. per 
copy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term. of Advertiolng. 

4 lines, for ea.ch insertion, 
S " 

12 " 
16 

" " 

II 

50ct •. 

$1,00 
$1,50 
$2,00 

Advertisements exeeeding 16 lines cannot be ad
mitted; neither can engra.vings be inserted in the 
a.dvertising' columns a.t any price. 

Il? All advertisements must be paid for before in· 
serting. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.···The under

signed having for fleveral years been extensively 
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha.· 
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services 
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
bURiness entrm;ted to their charge is strictly conti· 
dential Private consultation� are held with inven
tors at their office from 9 A. M" until 4 P. M. In· 
ventorR, however, need not incur the expense of at
tending in per�on, as the preliminaries can all be ar· 
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 
express or any other convenient medium. They 
3hould not be over 1 foot square in size, if pORsible. 

Ha.ving Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
unequalled. rhi� branch of our bu�inessreceives the 
especial attention of one of the members of the firm, 
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu· 
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Pateats. 

MUNN &; CO., Scientific American Offic", 
128 Fulton street, New Yorl<. 

PA TENT RIOHTS FOR SALE �The .ubso:i
ber having stlcured a patt.mt on his improvement 

in operating doors to houses, would like to dispose 
of town, coun ty, or State rights, on VeT] cbeap 
terms. The invention is a good one, and bas four
teen years protection b.v Letters Patent. Engra
vings of this invention will be found in anothel' co
Lum a of tbis paper, and for further particulars ad� 
dress Wb1. RIPPON, Providence, R I. 484" 

IMPORTANT TO SO,\P MAKERS-Lettors 
Patent of the United State" havillg been issued 

to Wm. McCord on the 27th of July, j'or a valuable 
improvemeDt in Soap, all manufacturers, veuderl'!, 
and users are hereby cautioned against the use ot 
Kaolin, or ·other equivalent aLuminous minerals, 
combined with ammonia, as they will, by �o doing, 
infrinJle this patent, and subject themselves to pro· 
secution. AU the necessary fixtures for making 2t.OO 
Ibs. per day, will cost not to exceed $75 i two per
sons only reqUired to attend 1he manufacture. 
Rights to manufacture this the most valuable soap, 
arellofi'ered for sale ou reasonable terms. Apply to 
WM. McCORD, 141 Sullivan st., N. Y. 47tf 

WARRANTHD CAST STEEL -About 30 ton, 
assorted r:izes, warranhd quality cast-bttel, to 

clolSe the sale of a specia,l lot , it is particularls 
adapted to machinists ube, and will be sold in lots of 
500 I b;;. and upwltrdt!', at 33 1-3 (-er cent. less than cost 
or price of the beJo,t imported. Amongst the sizes 
are sqUal e, 1·2. 5 8.7 ·8,1 1 8.1 1·2. and c. fiat, 1 b, 
3 8, 13 8 by 1·2,11·2 by . I·:.!, 1 1·2 by 3·4. 11·4 by 
5 8. Also smatl and large sizes; also rolled 11·8 hy 
No 4, II·! by No 4 wire gauge. Round 5 ,16, 7·16, 
9 16, {)·8; it is well worth 'btl attention of consu-
mers. JOHN W. QUINIJY, 81 John ,to 594" 

Al\IERICAN RAILWAY '1'IMJ<:S-This i. a 
large weekly jourlJal, il'lsued on 'J'hursdays, well 

1:l11td with matt�r concerning every element of the 
Railway System) VlZ., fi.uaudal management, con
struction, depl't:l�5ation, improvements in running an d 
machinery, -auij every otber subject conlJected with 
tbe general economy of the �ytitcm, furnished from 
the pens of the mo.-;t intelligent eugineers and prac� 
tical raHway men in tbe Dmted States. It 1ik�wt�e 
contains intelligence upon all the ra.ilway enterpri
zes of the country j statIstical tables of It'ceipts, ex 
penditure8, and income; reports of railway law ca.
ses; movement" of money and trade j revle.w of tbe 
money marl\.et; prices current of stocks, etc., etc. 
John A. Haven; Editor. Price $3 per annum. HA· 
VEN & JO�E>:3) publishers, 27 Dtlvonshiro street, 
Boston. Mass. 49Lf 

A RARE CHANCE-TO MACHINISTS-As· 
signee)!) sale ot' �h.chinist8' Tools: the .. e tools 

lHt.Vlj been in UBe about four months1 and consist of 
p laners, Lathes� D. il� Predl:eS, and Univergal Chucks, 
which are for sale from 20 to 25 per cent. less tha.l1 
c�,st. l'or particull;t.rs addreslJ (post-paid) JOHN 
PARSHLEY, New Haven, Ct. 49tf 

To PATBNTHES-WANTED, A GOOD Patent 
-The 8ul)"cnber would like to obtalo an inte� 

rtloSt in a good paten t of general use, thoRe having 
Buch might find a purrLa:-.cr, with whom an advau
tageolls a.rra.ugem�llt could be made. AddJ.,tlss W. X. 
D';Xl'Elt, (po;, paid), New YOl'k, p. O. 1> 

SHERRY'" BYRAM'S AMERICAN CLOCKS, 
FOB CHUH.CH,lj�, l'UJJLIC IlUILIJl NGS, ItAIL· 

hOAD STA'l'lONS, &c. REGULA1'ORS �'OR JEW· 
ELLERS,and other J:,tyles, designed fOl' Danks, Offi· 
ceR, etc , abo Astronomical ClOCKS. 'l'he undersign
ed have intrOduced /'luch improvements in the con
struction of their clocks, as to be enabled to warrant 
thtm the m()�t durable and accurate (highest grade 
to vary lefo\s than two minutes in twelve months), of 
any others now in use. Glasa dials for ill umination 
furnished atchol't notice. AddreSR SHERRY & BY· 
RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, I,ong Island, 
N. Y. 

"At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there 
are made some of the finest clocks in the worldY
- [Scientific America.n. 

"Mr. Byram iaa.raro mechanica.l genius." [Jour. 
of Commerce. 41 1 eow" 

IRON �OUNDERS MA'I'ERIALS-viz. : good 
American Pig hon-grey, mottled and white j No. 

1 Scotch Pig Iron, of fa.vorite brands, Pul verized 
Sea. Coal, Anthracite Charcoal, Soapstone, and 
Black Lead Facings. English and Scotch patent Fire 
Bricks-plain, arch, and circuLar, for cupola.s. Fire 
Sand a nd Fire Clay. Iron and brass mQuldiQ.K� 
Core sand and flour; always on band and for sale 
by G. 0 ROllERTSON,135 Water street (corner of 
Pine), N. Y. 47 6" 

P IG IRON MANUFACTURED WITHOUT A 
.ilL Ati'I'-i!ersons taking an iut�rest in this mat· 

ter, or desiring to participa.le in bringing this new 
process to perfection, will please to addl eS8 the �ub· 
scriber, .post'paid. C.ll. QUILLIARD. 

Rondout, Ulster Co., N. Y. 47 4" 

JOHN W. GRIFFITHS-ShipBuilder and Ma· 
rine Architect, 668 Fourth st., N. Y., furnish�s 

models and draughts of all description of vessels, 
with the compu tation of stability, ca.pacity, displace
ment, and necessary amount of impUlsion. Propel
ling power located and proportionably adapted to 
the form of the ves.sel. whether �ailing or steaming. 
Mr. G, also superintends the com,truction of vessels1 
and may be conRulted upon a11 subjects pertajning 
to the various departments of the i'lcience or practice 
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to 
all parts of the world, aud to a.ny desired sca.le; a11 
letters must be post.paid. 46 511< 

PATENT ORA WING BOARDS,-23 by 29 
inches; with scales of degrees in inches, mi� 

nutely divided Also paper fastelJer attached, and 
'r rule. Complete for $10, Seht by Express. Di
rect (post·plLid) to H, W. CHAMBERLIN, 

45 tr Pittsfield, !rIass. 

AARON KILBORN, 4 Howard street, New Ha
veo, Ct , manufactures Steam Engines, Shafting, 

Presses, Fan Blow�rs, L&thes, Planer�J Artebian 
Wells, Chain and Force Pumps, Pipe, Heating App,· 
rat us for Houses, etc. 42 10-

PATENT ALA.RM WHISTLE.-Indicators for 
speaking pipes, for the use of hotels. RteamshipsJ 

fa.ctories, store-houses) private dwellings, Gtc. etc. 
This instrument is intended to supersede the Ufe of 
the b()ll, being more simple in its arrangement. more 
effective in itR operation, and much less liable to get 
out of order, being directly con oected with the speak
ing pipe} it requires no lengthy wires in its use, 
which are continually getting out 0' order or break
ing. 'rhere have bfjen severa.l hundreds of them fit
ted up in this city and vicinity with the greatest suc
cess. They can be attached to pipes. which are al
ready fitted up withoul damagt" to buildings, and for 
much leS8 than the cost of a bell, and warranted to 
operate. The public ara invited to caU and examine 
them at the factory of the p�tentee •. 

WOOL COCKS &; OSTRANDER 
57 Ann street, New York. 

State and County Righ ts for .ale. 40 13 

CHILDS'" TAINTHR, Worcester, Ma., ,Build· 
ers of Daniel's Planers, with Read's feed mt) 

tion, which gives the advantage of planing bLth 
way., and of running Blow or fast either way. 45 6" 
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BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING MA· 
chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 

Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine 
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop 
and Foundry of Messrs. F. & T. Townsend, Albany 
N. Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work supe 
riOT to any mode of planing before known. 'l'he 
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only 
Limit to the amount it wil1 plane. For rights to this 
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed 

f oundry-or at his residence No, 164 Broadway; Al' 
bany. GEO. W. llEARDSLEE. 23tf 

MACHl�ERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N. 
Y. dealer in SteQ.m Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla� 

aers, LathesJ Universal Chucks, Drills; Rase's, Von 
Schmidt1s and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chinesj Woodworth'sj Daniel's and Lnw's Planing 
machines, Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor 
ticing and 1'ennoning machinesj Beltingj machiner

d
y 

oil, Bt:>al's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill an 
Grindstonesj Lead and Iron Pipe &0. Letters to be 
noticed must be post-paid. 26 If 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt 

the most valuable improvement ever made in thi 
branch of labor-saving machinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and 80 
great was the favor with wh ich this machine was 
held at the last �'air of the American Institute that 
an unbought premium was a.warded to it in prefer 
ence to any other on exhibit jon, Persons wiRhing 
for rights can address (post· paid) JAMES D. JOHN 
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct. 
All lett.rs will be promptly attended to. 22tf 

To INVENTORS-The subscribers will enter inl0 
arrangt;ments, on the most reasonablp. terms, for 

furnh,hing lJra.wings, Patterns, and Models, b�liev 
ing tbat they have one of the mOl"t thorough and sci 
entific men, in that line of business, to be found in 
N ew York. Their object is mere-Iy to fill up timt", 
they not having sufficient work. of their own to ket.' 
bim in steady employment, and do Dot liko to ha\e 
him leave for fear they could not obtain his fiel vi 
ces when required. Apply a.t Dunlop's ManuIactu
turing Empo� ium, No. 36 Gold street. 

4113" FR1\SER &; EVERITT. 

PA1Nr.,S, &te. &te.-American Atomic Drier 
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size 

Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish. .. 
QUkRTERblAN &; SON, 114 John st., 

23tf Painters and Chemists. 

CHARLES F. MANN, FULTON IRON WORKS, 
Below the Troy and Greenbush Railroad Depot 

Troy. N. Y.-l'he subscriber builds 8teClm Engine 
and Boilen of various patterns and sizes, from thre 
horse power upward; aLso, his 'Portable Steam En 
gine and BoHtlr combintld, occupying little flpace 
economical in fuel, safe, and easily managed j Doubl 
Action Lift and Force Pump�; Fixtures and Appala 
tus for Steam or Water; 'rools for Machine Sbops; 
Shafting and Pulleys for Factories. Brass Castings 
and Machinery made to order at short �otice. Bteam 
engines furnished che-aper than can be had else 
where, of the same quality. 30tf 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe,which 

is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs) Pillar8, 
Rods and Round,; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and 
·Broom Handles. 

This Lathe is capable of turnillg under two inche 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required, It will turn smooth 
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
work as �moothl'y as on a straight line-and does 
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
pri ce of $25-boxed and shi pped with directions fo 
.etting up. Address (post.paid) MUNN & CO. 

A t  this Office. 

1°52 TO 18116.····WOODWORTH'S PA 
�l�L�_ tent Planing, 'rongueing, Grooving, Ra 
betl11g,-anu�--�Utl hun. 
dredths of aU the planed lumber used 10 our�Ui;t;ge
cities and towns contiuues to be dressed with Wood 
worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $ 7 60" 
�'or rights in the unoccupied towns and counties 
of New York and Northern PennsylvaniaJ apply to 
JOHN GIllSON, Planing lIlills, Albany, N. Y. 26tf 

LEONARD'S MAC HINERY DEPOT,109 
Pearl�8t. and 60 Beaver, N .  Y.-Leather Banding 

M.a.nufactory, N. Y.-Machinist's's Tool@, a large as-
5lortment from the "Lowell Machine Shop," and oth
er ct'lebrated makers. Also a general supply of me 
cha.nics' and manufacturer!!' article!!, a.nd a 6uperio 
quality of oak· tanned Leather Belting. 

45tf P. A. LEONARD. 

PATRN'f CAR AXLE LATHR-I am now rna" 
nuf acturing, and have for sale, the a.bove lathes; 

weight, 5,500 I bs., price $600. I have also for sale my 
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chuckirg 
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job 
work, weight 1500 Ibs., price $225. The above lathe 
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE, 
Hartford, Ct. 39 26" 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law,46 Washington 
• st., Boston, will give particular attention to 

Patent Cases. Refer8 to Munn & Co., Scientific 
America.n. 13tf 

TRACY '" FALES, RAILROAD CAR MANU
FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. Pas

senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly. 

26tf 

LOGAN VAIL .... CO., No.9 Gold street, New 
York, agents for George Vail & Co" Speedwell 

Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and 
Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse· 
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any 
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and 
Steam Engines, Sa.w Gummers of approved and cheap 
kind) &c, Gearing, Sh�fting, large and small, cast 
or of wrought iron. • 11 Iy 

NEW HA VHN lUANl:FACTURING COM· 
pany, '1'001 -Builders, New Haven) Conn.1 (RUC� 

cessOrs to Scranton & Parsbley) have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machiuist's Tools) comdstjng 0 
power planerI'!, to pla.n� from 5 to 12 feet; slide la thes 
from 6 to 18 feet long j 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shears; couuter shafts, to fit all Flizes and 
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines i dril l 
pre sEes, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size f'1ide 
rests. The Co are alFo manufacturing stf'am engines. 
All of the above tools are of the best qualitYl and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in 
tbe market. Cut. and list of prices can be bad by 
addressing as above, post-paid. Wa.rehouse No. I? ���tt st., New York, S. C,HILLS, Agent N.ll �1

5
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